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I am not a trade competitor for the purposes of the submission but the proposed plan has a direct impact on my
ability to farm. lf changes sought in the plan are adopted they may impact on others but I am not in direct trade
competition with them.

There are eight pages, including this front page, to my submission.

I wish to be heard in support of this submission.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change l that my submission relates to:

Nitrogen Monogement Adopts o Nitrogen Reference Point (NRP) opproach ond holds existing lond users to this
number (Grandporenting of Nitrogen leaching) Rule 3.77.5.3, 3.17.5.4, - 3.17.5.7, Schedule B, and definition of o
stock unit, ond ony consequential omendments arising from this submission point.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose
NRP reduction to 75% percentile is supported ond we seek thot it be retoined.

My submission is that:

7. NRP reduction to 75% percentile is supported.
2. The opproach of bench morking nitrogen losses to historic levels (2074/75 or 2015/76) will create perverse

outcomel Forming proctices will change, driven by results of lotest version of OVERSEER. High leochers
have no incentive to reduce. Formers in other cotchments willfarm to increose their NRP to increose form
volues ond potential production.

3. Application of the NRP reference will produce significont inequolities between neighbours leoding to
onimosity * not o recipe for a resilient community.

4. Use of defoults, not weights, ond use the 'oge ot stort settings' (Notionol overoges) in OVERSEER for
estimoting NRP rother than mare scientific live-weight will create very misleading results on sheep ond
beef properties with significont troding ond properties running dairy grozers.
Noted from stock unit table provided by Waikoto Regional Council:

o. Heifer colf goes from 7.6su to 5.7su on 7 July regardless of weight.
b. Definition of weight versus sloughter weight (deod weight) for otder bulls, steers ond heifers. Not

defined.
c. Bull calf less than one yeor weoned - no stock unit ot oll.
d. lncolf dairy heifers to 479k9 5.7su, versus beef heifers (not in colf) to 420kg 'sloughter weight'

5.7su.
Result of the obove will leove our currently 2900su property hoving 23o7su j0 June and 4049su at 1July.
Rubbish in produces rubbish out ond highly vorioble results which could have positive or negdtive
opportunities for the forming businesses.

5. lf o property's NRP is lower because of previous conservotive mdnogement then opportunities for
innovotion will be severely reduced. Just becouse thot property wos ot a different stoge of ownership and
development when plon change notified. Corried forword these properties wilt be stuck in time.

6. Accurocy of OVERSEER for drystock ond particularly troding properties is apporently very poor (50%
variation)

(Continued on next page)...
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...(Nitrogen Reference Point Continued;

The decision I would like the Waikato RegionalCouncilto make is:

Remove the requirement for sheep ond beef formers to hove to monoge to a NRP through these provisions
including rules os losses ore low, ond problems oround recording ond occuracy, os well os injustice between forms,
outweighs any benefit.

Use actual weights ond therefore occurote stock unit meosurements under "Definition - Stock llnit" ond use of
OVERSEER

Ensure where OVERSEER is used thot the Best Monogement Proctices are opplied including input stondords ond
protocols, applying actualform specific informotion ond reducing use of standordized input porometers.

Suggest Cauncil investigotes using Olsen p from soil test os o possible morker far nutrient losses.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change l that my submission relates to:

Restricting Lond Use Change Rule 3.1-7.5.5 and.7 ond any consequentiolomendments arisingfromthis submission.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose

My submission is that:

7. Ability of farmers to innovote in smoll ond big ways hos been at the forefront of economic growth for
generotions in the Wdikoto.

2. Chonge in lond use to uses thot ore most economicolly vioble need to be oble to occur os these signals
chonge.

3. Not dll land is well suited to its current use, but decision to change vories with the signals. At 58.00 per
kilogrom of milksolids dairy cows con be milked on hill country, at 56.00 per kilogrom of milksolids they
connot.

4. A neighboring property, which we have attempted to buy is 40 hectores steep ond 80 hectares eosy
odioining o doiry form, which olso hos steep cauntry. We hove sheep ond beef infrastructure. Logic says
we should be oble to odopt so that we con chonge lond uses in response to morket ond environmental
signols so that the lond use is optimized both economically ond environmentally and in this woy provides

for sustoindbility.
5. This policy and rule would moke this logical chonge impossible.
6. Plontations of pine trees which for vorious reosons should not be replanted ore also cought up in this.
7. Future opportunities to take odvantoge of yet to be developed technologies is greotty reduced.
8. Land use provisions have no size exceptions, ond as such the regulatory requirements ond how they ore to

be opplied remoins uncertain. Can we reduce the size of our gorden and orchord or increose the size of our
vegetoble gorden? Con we incorporate 7 hectore of sweet corn in o maize paddock for Schoolfundroising?

9. Land use change may not have occurred in post because of tand ownership situations.

The decision I would like the waikato Regionalcouncitto make is:

Council must ollow for flexibility with this policy ond rule, by estoblishing rules which relote to effects, ond the
underlying soil properties rother than existing lond use, ond by moking exceptions for smaller lond areas (below
40 hectocres) ond where environmentol effects ore minimol or odvontageous, such os improvements in
biodiversity, sediment retention, phosphorus retention, economic efficiency and optimizotion of naturol resources.
Restrictions ond on ossessment of the effects should not be limited to consideration of the nitrogen dischorges os
modelled by OVERSEER.

This flexibility needs to be low cost ond with limited bureaucrocy.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change l that my submission relates to:

Farm Environment Plans

Schedule l. Rule 3.11.5.3, 3.71.5.4,3.11.5.6 and any consequential amendments arising from this submission
point.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Portiolly oppose. Support with omendments.

My submission is:

Applicotion of Schedule 1 Form Environment Plans (FEP) os proposed have the potentiol to greotly reduce
form flexibility in times of climatic and morket fluctuations on troding properties. Questions will orise os
to effect of decision on NRP, or using oreas of form designoted normolly sheep only, or utilizotion of crop
oreos outside of whot wos plonned. Decisions ore governed by roin coming, not orriving, still not orriving
or not stopping for months. Some goes for prices, meoning stock might need to be hetd longer thon
expected, not os plonned three yeors ogo in on environment/farm pton.
This reduction of flexibility might be perceived, but would be ot o time of stress (drought, ftood, market
crosh, morket boom) further impeding decision moking required.
Uncertointy in how the rules including reguirements of FEP will be implemented os the implementotion
plon hos not been releosed, ond lorge oreas of uncertointy exist in how the rules ond schedules hove been
written or lock of definitions.
Some sub-catchments have no reduction or minimol reduction of nutrients required so imposition of cost
and bureaucracy of environment plonts is not worronted.
There appeors to be no low cost appeol processes avoitobte. tf stoff interpretotion of rules, ond therefore
occeptonce of on environment plon is debote-oble. This leaves open possibility of inconsistency ocross the
region.

The decision I would tike the waikato Regional council to make is:

Council should require only form environment plons in sub-cotchments where science indicotes improvements ore
required.

Environment plons need to be written to allow flexibility such as with Nitrogen discharges and applicotion of
monogement proctices such os good management proctices FEP shoutd be toilored to the individuol property ond
focus on criticol source monagement rather than opptying btanket regulotory stondords.

An independent ponel needs to be avoiloble to otlow contested points between stoff ond formers. Environment
plons to be settled without the expensive need to appeal to Environment court.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change l that my submission relates to:

Long term restoration ond protection of woter quolity for eoch sub-cotchment ond Freshwoter
Management Unit

3.L7.2 Obiective 1. Long term restorotion ond protection of woter quality for eoch sub-cotchment, ond Toble 3.77-
1 80 year woter quality limits/targets ond ony consequentiol omendments orising from this submission point.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose

My submission is that:

7. This obiective, ond its numericol representotion in toble 3.77-1 80 year woter quality timits/targets
olthough ospirotionol does not put enough weight on the reolity thot things hove moved on in 750 years,
ond in some coses such os E.Coli ond Sediment ore not ochievoble even under pristine conditions.
7.L. We hove hydro-electric dams on the river.
7.2. We hove deforested and introduced new plant species (pine trees in porticulor)
7.3. Pest animols and plonts ore here. Corp in porticular in lower Woikoto.
7.4. Cities and towns with roods and runoff and people are here.

2. lf we put too much into full restorotion of the river thon objectives 2 ond 4 in relotionol to protecting ond
providing for sociol and economic volues which significontly contribute to the heotth ond wetl-being of
people and communities will be mossively under achieved, ond objective 3 wilt be only achieved for o short
period.

The decision I would like the waikato Regionalcouncitto make is:

Withdrow the plon and reploce with objectives including numericolwater qudlity limits/torgets (outcomes) thot
consider the reolity of the Waikoto, which ore achievoble, provide for the protecting of its life supporting copocity,
while also ensuring thot the heolth ond wellbeing including sociol ond economic values of people and communities
ore sofeguorded.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change l that my submission relates to:

Stock Exclusion. Schedule C Rule 3.77.5.7, .2, .3 and .4 ond ony consequentiol omendments arising from this
submission point.

I support or oppose the above provision/s

Oppose

My submission is that:

7. This requirement to exclude cottle through permanent fencing is very brood ond will creote perverse

environmentol ond finonciol outcomes over hill country which by its nature is not intensively formed.
2. Fencing on hill country is expensive ond often limited to ridges * noturol fence lines.
3. Mointenonce ond weed control is expensive on lond thot is not eorning much.
4. Water reticulotion, especiolly on higher country is very expensive due to pumping heights.
5. lmprovements in woter quality on non-intensive hill country ore not proven. More sub-cotchment

i nformation is required.
6. Definition of 25 degree slope threshold/standords in Rule 3.17.5.4 ond should be fenced is not cleor with

no implementotion plon avoiloble. Definition of waterbodies under Schedule C in relotion to clouses i, ii, iii,
and iv ore still unclear and require further eloborotion in order for formers to be oble to determine, what
woterbodies on their properties the rules relote to.

7. Forms owned by trusts, estotes or leosed moy not be oble to roise money by mortgoge to poy large
omounts required to comply.

The decision I would like the waikato Regionalcouncilto make is:

I seek thot the provisions which relate to excluding cottle from woterbodies through permonent fencing ore
deleted in there entirety os proposed.

1. As on olternative I propose thot the rules be amended so that the requirement to exclude cattle through
permonent fencing be toilored on o form by form bosis, district by district, or sub catchment basis where
there is a scientificolly proven woter quolity issue in relotion to stock occess to woterbodies ond where the
rules are tailored to specificolly address the issue, i.e. in relation to certoin lond uses ond terroins with
logicolflexibility to provide for olternative monogement opproaches to ochieve the some outcome - cottle
exclusion.

2. 25 degree slope provision in rule 3.17.5.4 be removed ond reploced with farming intensity over 78 stock
units per hectare.

3. Form environment plons to focus on oddressing octuol risk torgeting criticol source oreos rother thon
requiring blanket stock exclusion through permonent fencing.

4. Ability to muster cottle through waterbody without requiring formed stock crossing structure when
crossing less than three times weekly.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change l that my submission relates to:

Partiolwithdrawol of proposed Woikato Regionol Plon Change 7.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose

My submission is that:

The Woikoto Regional Council needs to treot all its constituents affected by Plon Chonge 7 as one entity.
Withdrowol of port creotes more uncertainty for those involved thon it removes.

The decision I would Iike the waikato Regionalcouncilto make is:

The whole plon should be withdrown until The Woikoto Regionol Council con treot the whole of its cotchment os
one.
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